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NEW QUESTION: 1
You troubleshoot a webpage that contains the following HTML
element:
&lt; canvas id= "clickCanvas" width="300"&gt; height=
"300"&gt;Your browser does not support the
HTML5 canvas.&lt;/canvas&gt;
The following JavaScript code is included in a script tag in
the HEAD section of the webpage: (Line numbers are included for
reference only.)
You need to invoke the clickReporter() JavaScript function when
a user clicks the mouse on the canvas HTML element.
What should you do?
A. Insert the following code segment at line 07:
canvas, click = clickReporter;
B. Add the following attribute to the canvas HTML element:
clicked= "clickReporter()"
C. Replace the code segment at line 06 with the following code
segment:
drawBox.Click += clickReporter;

D. Insert the following code segment at line 07:
canvas.onclick = clickReporter;
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which programming language is characterized as client-side,
dynamic and weakly typed?
A. JavaScript
B. ASP.NET
C. HTML
D. C#
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are configuring a Cisco Unified Border Element. What do you
need to do to achieve address hiding?
A. Under the dial-peer configuration mode, issue the media
flow-through command.
B. Activate the voice service voip command at the dial-peer
configuration mode.
C. Under the dial-peer configuration mode, issue the codec
flow-through command.
D. Under the voice service configuration mode, issue the media
flow-around command.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
You need to recommend changes to the System Center 2012
infrastructure to meet the technical requirements for bare
metal recoveries.
What should you include in the recommendation? (To answer,
select the appropriate actions in the answer area.)
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:
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